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Vote
If You Can
VOLUME XXVIII

The Rotunda

Happy
Birthday!

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27, 1948

Dr. Ruff in Heads Delegation National Magazine Student Teachers
FromSTCto VEAConvention Sponsors College Begin Fall Work
The 42nd annual convention of
Virginia Educational Association is being held in Richmond
tiiis week from October 26 to October 30. Theme for the meeting
will be •Education--A Bulwark
for Democracy".
Dr. M. Beverly Ruffin. of the S.
library, 11 chairm :n <>i the
S. T. C. <1elegation Other members
of the delegation w
by the faculty aiv Miss Caroline
Eason. Mr. Merle Landrum. and
Dr. E.igar M. Johnson
Dr. Dabney s. Lancaster addressed the Superintendents of the
State at a luncheon at the Hotel
John Marshal] today, October 27.
The ;ubject of his address was the
Question of Teacher Supply and
ier Education.
M. | Helen Draper will preside
over the Business Meeting of the
Teachers of French in the Hotel
Richmond on Saturday. O
30.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum will preDR LANCASTER
sent a demonstration of Dance
Speaks to V. E. A.
Techniques in the Elem< Dtarjf and
Secondary Schools before the
DM«ti!lf Of the Health and Physical Education Section on Friday,
October 29. at the Hotel Richmond.
Miss Olive T. Her will take part
in a Panel Discussion of Play Days
and Olrls' Athletic Association
Eighteen girls recently received
Activities before this same section
invitations to become members of
later in the day.
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education.
Receivers of bids were Puckett
Asher, June Banks, Betty Jane
Brockway. Jacqueline Burkholder,
Page Bumette, Mrs. Ann Scruggs
Critzer. Margaret Farmer, Allie
At the last meeting of the Fut- Jane Felton, Barbara Orizzard,
ure Teachers of America, heM Elizabeth Harris, Betty House,
»■! 26 in Dr. Wynnes
Judy Hughes, Helen Kaknis. Nanroom, invitations were extended cy Kibler, Polly Nasser, Helen
to the following juniors and sen- (Uvi'ii Traynham. Ruth Vemon
iors who hue met the require- Walker, and Juanlta Weeks.
Membership in Kappa Delta PI
ments of this organization. Ruth
Walker. Polly Nasser. Nancy Kib- is open to juniors and seniors who
ler, Ro*e Smith. Dahla Agostlnt, rank in scholarship, in the upper
June Banks. Marjorie Agee, Mary quartile of the College. Also these
students must have shown interest
Sue Baling and ttulh Whitten.
In order to be eligible for mem- In the field of education, and they
bership in F. T. A. a student must must posses qualities of leaderbe a Junior or a senior, must ha\ i ship.
New faculty counselor for the
a general average of 2.0 or above,
must have exhibited unusual in- local chapter of Kappa Delta PI.
m the field of education Beta Epsilon. is Dr. Ethel Suther-tunajo stu.1 A'q pptidn S.MMI.H.V land, associate professor of math-JBI[J renoemd UIBMOJ isssiod pu i ematics.
Continued on Paye 4

18 Girls Receive
kDP Invitations

Jarman FT A Chapter
Extends .Membership
To 9 Ipperclassmen

Clown \s Eye View of Circus
Gives Parade, Stunt Review

Writers' Contest
'Tomorrow' Aids
Vrung US Talent

69 Girls Now Teach
Practice Classes

Dr. J. p. Wynn, director of
-r education and head of the
A short story contest for college Department of Education and
writers Will be conducted this se- Philosophy at Farmvillo State
ter for the third year by the Teachers College, has announced
names of the student teachers
iterary magazine, TOMORROW.
Purpose of the contest is to en- for the fall semester 1948-49.
Teaching in the high school are
age new creative writing taint and to give young writers the PhyhS Austin, history; Love Bent>PPor:unity of seeing their work ey, English and history; Dot Braswell, elementary algebra and
n print.
The best short story will math; Helen Dortch, history;
vin $500 as first prize, the next Elizabeth Drewcr. history and phybest a second prize of $250. Prize- sical education; Ann East, English;
.vinning stories will be published Ann Galloway, biology and genin the May and June issues of TO- eral science; Mary Garrett, EngMORROW. All entries will be con- lish. Hazel Lewis, history and physidered for publication at the sical education; Doris Lloyd, histmagazine's regular rate of $125. ory and Spanish; Mary Miles, histhus providing additional oppor- tory and physical education; Helen
tunity for the college writer. Jud- Owens, biology and science; Betty
ges of the contest will be the edi- Pairet. advanced algebra and
tors of TOMORROW Magazine arithmetic; Evelyn Patterson,
and the editors of Creative Age civics and English; Lee Robertson,
social studies; Violet Ritchie, sciPress, book publishers.
Rules for the contest axe simple. ence; Gwen Smith, elementary
It is open to all officially enrolled algebra and geometry; Virginia
undergraduates in the United Saunders, typing; Mary Wilson.
States. There is no limit to the chemistry and science; Jacqueline
number of manuscripts a single Bobbitt, typing; Mary Parham.
contestant may submit. Manu- Mary Parham, bookeeping; Nancy
scripts should) not exceed 5000 Rushing, bookeeping; Barbara
words, and the phrase "College Saunders. tuping; Gertrude EngContest" and the writer's name, lish Walker, typing; Ruthellen
college, and mailing address must Mears. shorthand; Mary Waldrop,
appear on both manuscript and typing: Betty Jefferson, shorthand.
envelope. All entries must be acKindergarten teachers are Anne
companied by a self - addressed Ford, Jean Watts, and Jinnie Sue
stamped envelope. Closing date Webb.
for the contest is December 11,1 Elementary teachers in the first
1948. and entries must be post- grade are Dorothy Daniel, Elizamarked prior to that date for j beth Nutall, Ethel Southall, and
consideration.
Jean Thompson; second grade,
Copies of TOMORROW have! Jean Craig, Ann Owen, Paulett
been sent to the college library Piper, and Phyllis Bagley; third
in order that prospective contest- grade. Frieda Dan.-berger Baker,
ant! may familiarize themselves Betty Jordon. and Mildred Willwith the magazine before com- iams; fifth grade, Rosemary Caldpeting.
well, Adelaide Coble, and Shirley
Irving; sixth grade, Melbale H.
Booth, Lee Robertson. Jane Taylor, and Anne Tucker; seventh
grade, Lois Calahan.
Students teaching art in the
elementary school are Alice JorMr. McCorkle, advisor to The don, Muriel McBride. and Eula
Virginian, has released a sum- Ayers. Those teaching music are
mary of the expenses of the year Alice Jordon, Betty Jordon, Anne
Joyner, June Adams, Nancy Kibbook for 1947-48
ler, Jane Taylor ,and Lee RobertSummary of The Virginian
son.
Account 1948
June 7. 1948
Home economics is being taught
Income
by Marian Peake Slate, Betty Jane
Subscriptions Acct
$3,642.50 Brockway, Marjolre Miller, Gwen
Campus Fee
590.00 Cress. Frances Farley, Laura Jean
Organizations
1026.00 Comerford, Dorr is Lanier, and
Photographs
814.75 1 l.er Goffigon. Harriet Steel.
Misc
17.50
There are two student teach Continued on pane 4
Total 1948
$6090.75
Cash Balance Sept. 1
172.79

Mr. McCorkle States
'Virginian' Budget

No. »

Carlton Will Play
At Fall Cotillion
Goats To Decorate
In Yellow, Green
Kill COtUllOn Club dance will
Id Saturdaj night, October
80 worn K 30 to 13 P in in the
mnasium.
The gym will be decorated by
under Hie direction of

Martha Hatcher, chairman of the
committee, in yellow and green.
Other committees tor t be dance
.11 Bettj Jefferson, music and
floor; Lee Robertson, tickets, and
Ruthellen Meai Is In charge of
invitations and [lowers
Evelyn Patterson, president of
Cotillion, said today thai Rusi
Carlton and Ins orchestra With two
vocalists haw been engaged to
p]

SENATOR JOHN S. BATTLE
1

Senator Battle, candidate for
the Virginia gubernatorial nomnation, will speak in the large
auditorium at 8 P. M under the
auspices of the Farmville chapter of A. A. U. W.

Director Appeals
For Choir Members
Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield, Instructor in Music, and director of
the Voluntary Chapel Choir announces that more students arc
needed to sing in the chapel choir.
The choir now has eight members. They are Jean Hogge, Puckett Asher, Lynda Black. Dot Doutt,
Barbara Andrews, Lily Lankford,
Betty Lewis Shanks, and Rives
Edwards.
The Voluntary Chapel Choir
win: h was formed for the purpose
of providing music for the regular
Tuesday chapel, made its Initial
iiance. at y.Verday's Chapel
service at the Episcopal church
The choir is planning to offer .<■.
anthem at chapel next Tuesday,
November 2.
Each Friday at 4;30 P. M. the
1 choir meets at the Episcopal church for rehearsal. Stu
who would like to sing In the
choir are asked to i.ttend thl
practice, Friday. October 29. Anyoii.■ Is eligible to join.

Chverly disguised, but hardly Ringmaster. "Roady" In turn inbeyond recognition, your reporter troduced those other Circus lumattended the S. T. C. circus as a inaries whose Identities always
clown in order to acquire an inter- keep the itudent body Is such a
pretation of the four stunts, to curious state of mind before Cir$6263.54
learn the inside stones concerning ciis. The crowd of spectators Total Income
Expense Account
the circus celebrities, and to see cheered happily when Violet
$3506.50
the clown's viewpoint of the par- Ritchie, senior from Alberta, swept Printing
1462.66
ade. (Namely the front end> The on the scene as Queen of Circus Engraving
835.00
"Rotunda's" slogan is: "WE do And no less wildly received were Photographs
JANICE SI.AVIN
45.53
anything—even the apewalk—in the members of her court. Ann Office Expense
A
new
school year, a new dean!
order to get our readers the latest Nock, Junior from Harborton; Donations - entertainments, We think that we are indeed foretc
69.60
Betsy Gravely, sophomore from
happenings accurately."
tunate in having Miss Ruth CleavAfter the clowns and animals Mar'insvillc, and Mary Helen
es as Dean of Women at S. T. C.
Total
Expense
$5919.19
had received detailed ms; ructions Cook, freshman from Richmond.
this year. Mis- (,
from
for letting the faculty members Now that the guessing game was Balance in Bank June 7 .... 344.54 Wythe County, Virginia. She is a
over,
we
could
rack
back
happily
with cap pistol, and waterguns,
$6263 54 Farmville alumna and obtained
tl.e dreui parade was off to a and enjoy watching the ci
her B. S here; her M. A. was reflying stnrt. Tt was a vonderful strut through their competitive Published 750 books. Total cost per ceived from Columbia She has
book
$7.89
stunts.
day, cool nnd windy. The sun shone
done graduate work at Columbia.
Signed
Journeying to the tropics, to
through the clouds lighting up
University of Chicago, and the
T. A. McCorkle
Georgie Porgie's, Virginia West-! India, Paris, and down to the
rslty of Tennessee.
Faculty Advisor
brook's, Charlie Hops and various deep South with the Freshmen
While Miss Oleavcs was a .stuother "characters" faces. Behind was loads of fun. Never will the
dent at s. T. c ., she was presithe flag bean n I IBM two prancing way "that guy" flys an airplane,
dent of the student council, and a
iteeds, who threatened momen- the things you'll find under bammember of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
ta dash off with their ex- boo trees, the way Indians do the
During her coliher chief
pert horsewomen. Most of the rumba, and the French night clubs (
interest was in athletics.
The Commercial Club will hold
pirates, Indian maidens, cotton be forgotten.
Upon graduation Muss Oleaves
pickers. "Summer-time gals," and. The sophomore skit was also an Informal dance Saturday, No- began her teaching tartar, She
jungle queens rode In brightly quite a hit, especially that part; vember 6, from 8 to 12 P. M. In I taught in the public schools of
where Little Boy Blue came tear- the "Rei
decorated cars and wagons
Wythe Co., Richmond. Franklin,
The nicest part about being a ing out of a page of "Mother i This dance is open to all mem- Jacksonville. Florida, and
clown was having a ringside seat Goose" to blow his bugle. The! bers of the student body. The ad- i Head of Clothing Dept. at RadOn is ten cents per person- ford Collet
iso what. If it was "inside" the OWM happy over the fact that
<-<,niing to S
ring,) for the bigtop show Satur- | the horn wouldn't blow, sang a i stag or drag.
T. C, a*> a Home Economics Teachday night. First of the thrills that ditty entitled "No More Moos on < Harriet Butterwoi th. Janice er Trainer six years ago.
always go with circus was the Sunday." For a copy of this Slavln. and Helen Holbrook make! Besides teaching Miss Oleaves
A. atone time. Sh<
appearance of Norma Roady. Jun- "popular" song, see Betsy Carper. '■
up the dance committee for the' has held two other positions. She the first hostess and m
ior from Newport New i Circus
Continued on Paon I
Commercial Club.
was secretary of the Richmond Y. Longwood.it was during

tot the (lance

Dr. and Mr- Lanca ter. Miss
Ruth Qleaves, Mr. and Mrs. Coyner, and Evelyn Patterson, Ruthellen Mears. Hetty Jeffe
and Anne Ford will form the recelvlng line,
The Club has also asked as
honorary chaperones for the affair Dr. and Mrs liruiiifleld. Mr.
and Mrs Samuel I. Graham, Dr.
and Mi Mo I, Dr. and Mrs. Jefrers, Mr. and Mrs McCorkle, Mr.
Wrench and Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield.
Also Mis. n«t. Mil Bason, Miss
Burger, Mrs. McCoy. Mi Kamner,
Mrs Baatham, Mrs. Warren, Mrs.
Inbb, Mr. and Mrs. Myers, Dr.
Hid Mrs. Bchtegel, Mr and Mrs.
Landrum and Miss Moran.

I.Y/.F. Sends Four
To N. C. Conference
Pom- girls, representing the s.
T.
c. fnter-varslty Christian
Fellowship, attended the southeast
regional conference or i. v. c p.
nnd the Pbrelgn Missions Fellow lilp Anne Lucy. Dee Hoover.
Annie Swann and Nadlne Letters
sere the only representatives of a
eomani college pre* al al the conference held October 22-24 at the
Ben Lippen Conference Grounds,
■> mile. (i';i lde AshevUle, N. c.
Other college vhlch were repreanted were V P. [., 0. Va., u. of
Tennes ee, Asbury College. Colurabls Bible College, Bryan Unlv. U. of South Carollnia.
w. & L University and Tacoma
Kalis Bible Institute
The peakers si the conference,
ii i inch the theme vs "His To
Continued on pa<ie 4

Miss Gleaves Gives Interview to 'Rotunda
Tells of School Days, Here Future Finns

Commercial Club
Plans Dance In Rec

I hal t he d< Hi km Longwood buns
and nun's had their Origin,
Miss 01 aw
. a member of
11 Home i
Societies,
laatlon at
nbia; Btuarl ChapU r of D. A.
R. Wythe Co; U l> (.'. and the
Pannvllle Woman'i < flub
i be "ii His go,
glad i xtcno Ighoul the 'I B . Cuba,
Her fui1,

ire to impi
d the
tudi nta socially and othi
Farmville ha

00 of

i collegmost
Uy. she wants this reputation
withheld--a friendly anile and
I
everyoi
Ru needs
I ,'lents

will be used In b
Although she wants
■ i il landing
scli' ol

M
Qd P08-

er a
linued on pose *
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fe Have A Date In
November 2nd ia election day. What arc
going to do "" thai day? College students are playing a big par! in this election for the i'ii.-t time. There are two and
a half million students in the colleges of
i I fnited states and over one and a half
million of them have reached the voting
What a tremendous amount of influwe would have in the shaping <>t" the
destiny of our country, if all of us who can
would take ad\ 8
of the voting pi'ives.
Ily enough, there is too much indifference among students toward assuming
the responsibilities of a voting citizen. Can
this be because each person feels that he or
she is only one among so many and that his

opinion will never be noticed? Dr. Lancaster, in his talk to the seniors urging our interesl in national and international affairs, read a little poem well worth heeding.
11 says—
I AM ONLY ONE
1 am only one ;

But I am one.
1 cannot do everything,
Bui I can do something.

Ami whal I can do, I ought to do:
What I ought to <l".

to

By the grace of God,

l will do.
We an- not .hi' future citizens of the U.
s. we are the present citizens: Even if we
cannot vote on November 2nd. most of us
will at least reach 21 during the term of the
Ing administration whatever it is. We
can have aii influence by being interested
i i n before we can express our influi
by voting.
There is another even more closely re
! opportunity for us to express our
good citizenship right here on the campus.
The candidates for Governor of Virginia in
the 1949 elections are speaking here under
the auspices of theA.A.U.W. and they hav.
invited us to hear those men. Colonel Miller
spoke last night and Senator Battle will
speak next Tuesday night. We should avail
ourselvea of the opportunity offered us to
know these candidates.

Chatterbox
"Well gals, circus is over, and
...is it wonderful! Everything clicked perfectly, and congeals to the
.luinois and sophs ioi running off
with the prizes. Roady was a perfect ringmaster and the court was
he prettest <■•. 11
"And wasn't it wonderful seeing
all t.e old girls back-— Gee-Gee.
Betsy, George Ann. Tucker. Eleanor, Pete, Nellwyn O'Brien, and
the i'
Annette and Robbie were plenty
happy with Tom and Bill lure.
And Robbie finally got that" pin.
I'm glad to see Bill's memory is
nip: 'Ving-he remembered to bring
it this time! And Rosemary Hamlett is pinned to an architectural
student at U. Va. as of Monday
night. It seems to be the thing to
do!"

Let's really begin to sit up and take notice. Just because S. T. C. cannot figure
in politics is no reason for its students to
ignore all political issuep. The thinking of
the nation goes on in our very heads: don't
let our country down by putting aside any
efforts on its behalf.

Frosh Are Fortunate
It's easy to see that S. T. C. is truly a
living and breathing institution, by the
continuous stream of changes and improvements being made here every day. The lattep forward In S. T. C.'« march of prois Miss (Heaves- installation of a
( turse in freshman problems.
Women freshmen may congratulate
themselves on their good fortune. Many of

of in the mill of experience can now be
countered before they even ari;se by this new
C.ass. Remembering our own hazy freshman days and how we never felt completely
at home at this college until well into our '
sophomore year, we can well appreciate
what such a course in freshman problems
can mean to the new student.

the problems of adjusting to college life

Jean Sanford: By Jingo!
Molly Robertson: Oh g O S h,
what food we have in the dining
room!
Alma Bedinger; Duz does everything, but make biscui's.
Peggy Thiery: Let's go down to
the Snack Bar.
June Divers: Gosh. I don't know!
Jean Moody: You can say that
again!
sWvi.i Damsky: Oh your father's mustache!
Nancy FUnt: Frankie!
Mary Cha.se ByksWi Shucks!
We of the Rotunda staff applaud the inIda Buppert: Oh. the cat's foot!
Btitution of the course in freshman probJane Allen: Oh for goodness
lems, and we are confident that it will pro- Bakes I
duce happier, better adjusted college citizens and women.

i lal would heretofore have turn

disposed

THE ROTUNDA
I s( .Wished November **, 1MB
Tub:

b Wedneseday evening of the college
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All Aboard for Pickett Dance

Gallop Pole
What is your favorite expression?

Already we believe we can hear a few
freshmen voices griping about the one hour
a week the new class will steal from their
precious free time. But we also believe that
the frosh will ;soon see that these few
hours wisely spent will mean the saving of
many hours of regret later on. Freshmen
are indeed lucky to be coached on good
study and spending habits, on grooming
and etiquette,oil so many things that upperclassmen either learned the hard way or
haven't learned yet.

Claudia Anderson: Drop dead,
go get lost!
Elizabeth Winfree: I'll give you
a ClUe.

Joan Driver: John Porter. 'Just
precious, i
■Commie Mahook: Ugh.
Jane Lyon: I don't have one.
Shirley Clarke: No kidding, you
can't print that.
Patsy Gravely: I can't do that
Emma Mac Pittard: I guess so!
Mrs. Caroline Ea-stham: All right
boys, it's ten o'clock.
Lou Ann Mears: Chalk it up to
experience and let the good times
roll.
Ann Robertson: Sniggle-fritz, by
cracky!

The Sophisticated Rat

After a whirl-wind week end
her vocal chords to such
of cu
on and fun, the pleasant advantage. Other girls
again Mai
ia were Shirley Lr.
settle back to work
well, ready Anne Motley, Midge Woods, Pat
about hi
Tuggle, Edith Goff, Mary Qtunn.
leorge, Virginia Blusher,
"The shouting and the tumult die
No matter how much boning and Mary Frances Spurlock, Maxine
circus is ovgr, Our heartiest congratula- late n
will take to heal
Belly Jean Campbell, and
•i
Nell (,
tions go to the juniors and the sophoni r>
.id such a glorIn the Georgia scene, Jean Ridewho brought down the honors. While we're worth I
ius tl
nour, the old black mammy, dihanding out the laudits we might as well
tunen of (he
......it turned out to be a
be generous and tell everyone who took part
Mary realistic portrayal of the old south.
r] with the win- Members of this cast were Jane
that they showed "the spirit and pep" that Helen Oo
ning
Lee Kellogg, Shirley Goulder. Betmakes any S. T. (', production go OUT big.
I
-body calls ty Foster, Nancy Walker, Chasie
Bui the biggest bouquet goes to those tire- bar. i
Anne Maitland, Aubrey Peti the circus court. lt, Jan Peebles, Barbara Hawkins.
less chairman who gave of their best to
Scott Borkey. Mary Bram.
Fasten your sa'• . S, for
make this circus a splendid entertainment.
away we go on anothe.1 trip around Jean Elliot, Gerry Newman. Boody
Now that circus is over we can settle
ii u. Tin:- nine, however, we'll Poarch, Jerry Killmon, Nancy
down and get some studying done—maybe 1 just take a peek to see who the West. Margaret Thomas, Branchy
Fiistoe. Hedy Rae Bonds, Martha
We sat in on the men student's first girls were in the Freshman Stunt. Wilson, Mary Crawford, Jackie
The vivacious and sprightly
meeting yesterday and felt oddly out of guide for the journey was Liz Lcs- Woodward. Kat.'urine Alexander,
place, but we got the low-down on what .lic Backing her up wai the sup- and Anne Mostly,
portln
if Dolores Hoback,
Behind the scenes were the girls
they're going to do, First let's congratulate Lucille Humphries, Lucy Thorn- who worked day after day on
them on their booth for circus which was hill, Nam
:i Connie Rice, props, costumes, and music. Not
:
Is ton. Inez Hughes Torgotten were these figures withvery popular and netted thi
J5. They and .
was chairman of tins group.
nit whom the show could never
talked aboul ways and means of raising
The Zulu act, under the head of
gone on. They were Betty
funds and we're eagerly awaiting their Liz I.
hided Sally Breck- Scott Borkey, head of properties;
final decision 'eaUM they may give a dance man. Joy Humphries, Nell Dalton, Marion Beckner, head of costNancy Walthal, Dorothy Gregory, umes; Tommy Thomas, Barbara
W« hope! Dr. Moss gave a talk on the Katherine Bunch, and Marlon Brown, and Paige Bunn, pianists
Honor Code and then they had an open dis- Beckner, the especially charming
A toast to Maria Jackson for her
monkey
Mi'less effort and hard work in
lon of what the .-signing of the I
Lois Andrews made a grand Ma- putting the Freshman stunt over
would mean tO them. One Of the most im- haraja ol M
Peggy Coving- with all it's glittering and sparktick cluck who stole ling splendor. Your words to the
portant thingl to COUie 0U1 Of the meeting ton W
was the appoint Ing of B committee to draw the maharmja'i heart as wall as tune of Chatanogga Choo Choo
Ins foi umes while Loll Andrews. that were used in the finale, Maria,
up a constitution for the government of the Ann Roshon. Marty Miller. Bar: ight in there.
bara Brown. Maijorie Taylor, Dot
maale student body.
Even though S. T. C. had so
Fiahei Katherine McCrady, Jerry i
d luck men, we're back of you 100 Korback, and Joyce Lure supplied' much to offer this past week end.
ms that the University of
per cent and wish yon smooth sailing in get- h' music and dancing. Dolores Virginia had a little more for some
of the freshman; namely Jane
ting your organization well founded on the Hoback directed thli set.
Ann Harding directed the Paris Darden, Sara Crocker, and Edith
pus this yatari
•cene in which Tommy Thomas
Continued on Page '

jots & tittles

"And did you hear about Janle
Fox? Seems she got a little mix.-.I
up dating a boy Sunday afterwit h him that night.
"Tils Is something new--Listen;
The Chatterbox - meaning melts predictions for K. O.' d
'Knocked-out to you> week-ends
coming up! Peggy White at W. &
M. 'Look out1; ""Sluing" and "RatCh" with the G. W. boys in unfamiliar territory-meaning S. T.
C. * Those orchids were prettyi:
Betty Grey Whitten driving down
for Chapel Hill Home-comings 'I
. t a hat pin from Nedi: and
Tootsie taking off Thursday to
Me Bob (taking cuts-must be love.)
it Is—well let you know
next week what the scores wereand we don't mean for the footI ball games!"
"I guess we have to leave now,
but get this important bit of info
1
before you go. Some bright chile
thinks the "Chatterbox" does not
tear quite all the "news" around
; the campus, and We mast admit
that :o much is happening that
maybe we aren't in on it all, so
we thought of a solution. And
here it Is; In the near future a
Chatterbox Box" will be placed
i onspicuously in the school and
you can drop in 'hot info" and
we'll print It df It's fit to print )
So keep your eyes open for the
box and your ears open for the
news, and keep us post'.-d! More
about it next week, so bye for
now!"

..■

Entei

matter March 1, 1921 in the
i innvllle, Virginia, under act of
M \l I

nable Bplndler
Am..
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.Miummiig Editor
Biulneu Man
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'Problems' (lass
Will Begin Monday
Beginning next Monday, November 1. there will be offered to
all freshman, a class in freshman
problems, to be taught by Iflss
Ruth Glcaves and Miss Caroline

Bason.
This class, the purpose of which
is to help the new student to adjust to college life will meet eat h
Monday Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoon; and each freshman will be required to attend
one one hour session a week for
one semester. Freshmen may see
the notice posted on the bulletin
board to find out the hour, room,
and section of their classes. There
I will not be- over thirty girls in any
I one section of the OOUTSS
Some of the topics to be covered
by the course in freshman probSM "Learning t0 Live With
: Others and Adjustment to College
Life", "Wise Expenditure of Time
and Funds", "Learning In College"
"Personality Development", "Leisure Time and Hobbies". "Develj oping a Wliolesome Philospphy of
Life", "Achieving Democratic Citi] zenehip" "Achieving Mental and
Physical Health", and "Family and
i Home Life." Conditions conduj cive to good study, use of the library, and notetaking will be taken
: up under the topic, "Learning In
'College"; and under the head of
"Personality Development" will be
'Included training personal
j grooming, poise, charm, social usI age and consersational ability.
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Farmville Host to District Hockey Tourney
Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary
English society held its first meeting of tills session today in the
Honors Room at 5 P. M.
All this meeting the 1948-49
program which will center about
French literature was discussed.
Yvette Ancey, student assistant
from Vandves, Prance gave a talk
on modern French literature.

p Feature Flavor
ofike Month

brisking***
Crisp Autumn day

1

"amntaki

Pet Chocolate Ice Cream,
with snowy cascade! of
Marshmallow Whip... that'*
Pet Chocolate Marshmallow
Sundae--so smooth, so delicious
...and as refreshing as a crisp
autumn day! Every satisfying
I spoonful of Pet Ice Cream tells
' its own story ofdownright goodness!

{

for-Spec/ft'Occasions
S

For regal hospitality,
whenever you entertain... serve
Princess Pet, the new de luxe Ice
Cream in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of Quality.
It's the richest, creamiest, mast
delicious Ice Cream you've ever
tasted ... made for those who
want the very finest!

3.95 to 9.95

THE BULLETIN BOARD
The question of letting the con- meet in the rec at 6:45 dressed
Iract for the science hall will be , in Sunday attire.
• • •
settled finally at the meeting of I
the State Board of Education on Wednesday, Oct. 27.
Friday, October 29, according to
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster.
Signing of the honor code by
• * •
! new students will continue through
The newly organized chapel tonight and tomorrow night. Anchoir is scheduled to practice Fri- nouncement of the time will be
day. October 29, between 4:30 and made in the dining hall at supper.
3:30 in the Episcopal Church.
Thursday. Oct. 28.
Last week the Episcopal CanterGroup pictures for the annual,
)ury Club of Farmville, church which were itarted Wednesday.
■ oung people's group, officially October 27 will continue to be
organized with the election of taken through Friday. Students
officers for the current college will be excused from classes to
year.
have pictures taken, provided
John Alfriend, Hampden-Syd- they return to class as soon as
ley student from Charles Town, the picture has been made.
W. Va. was elected president of
he club. A council of six, three
from Hampden-Sydney College, Saturday, Oct. 30.
nnd three from S. T. C. were also
District tournament of the Virlected. Members of the council ginia Field Hockey Association
are Barbara Andrews, Emily will be held on the S. T. C. athHastings, Maria Jackson, Joel El- letic field, beginning at 2 P. M.
cans. Russell Goode. and Heath
• • •
Light.
Cotillion Dance will begin at
• • •
8 P. M. in the S, T. C. gym.
• • •
The Camp Pickett dances start
"Pixies" will attend a dance at
Saturday, October 30. sign up on
the bulletin board by Friday noon Camp Pickett; busses leave from
if you want to go. Busses will in front of the Rotunda at 7 P. M.
leave at 7 :00 P. M. Everyone must Frankie Dodson, chairman of the
group, urges that anyone who
wishes to attend the dance sign
up at the bulletin board immediately, since 70 girls is the maximum number who may go.
Make —
• • •
There will be no recreational
swimming Saturday night because
COLLEGE SHOP of Cotillion.

I-arge Selection
in Beautiful
Plaids. All Sixes

Your Headquarters
Excellent Food
Excellent Service

LEGGETTS

Film—Entire Roll
Printed and Developed

Sophisticated Rat
Continued From Page 2
Saunders who spent a wonderful
homecoming week end at Virginia.
Lucky people!
What about those freshman
parties that were thrown in celebration of the circus? They were

BOWN
Inc.
Farmville
Jewelers

really gay.
Hey. what's that? Time to run
of to class a#aln? Oh well, it can't
last forever. Bye now and see you
next week.

Circus
Continued from paue 1
The songs 'many of which
sported new lyrics > of the Juniors, "Where Did Robinson Crusoe
Go With Friday On Saturday
Night" and "We Ain't Got Nobody"
were one of the most clever things
in circus. Everything about "Treasure Island", from the lazy bom s
and the heads with no bodies to
the pirates and native girls and
from the little pearl to the fourcarat diamonds, was wonderful
to watch.
The faculty judges. Miss Virginia Wall, Mr. M. Boyd Coyner,
and Dr. C. G. G. Moss, must have
had a hard time handing out the
prizes, for the seniors, like the
other classes, had a world of
talent displayed In in their stunt.
"Deep in a Dream of You." Out
of genuine mist where the dreamer
lay, stepped various dreamy and
nightmarish dancers and singers.
Galloway attributes her successful
rendition of "I'm a Little Panda
Bear" to the fact that she caught
the hiccups. How she manages to
keep a cronic state of them presents quite a mystery.
When at last the grand finale
was ended and Ringmaster
"Roady" had stopped humming
and hawing, prolonging the suspense, by advertising at length
each of the concession booths, the
crowd learned that the Judges
had deemed the junior stunt,
"Treasure Island," worthy of first
place, with the sophomores'
"Mother Goose Goes Wild" running a close second. And so in the
midst of congratulations, tears
of joy, and tears of disappointment your clown-reporter stole
quietly away from the milling
Circus throng to write for you this
clowns-eye-view account, adding
congratulations to Alpha Kappa
Gamma for presenting the student body and guests with such
fine entertainment and at the
same time ennabling A. K. G. to
earn its expenses for the yen
and to maintain its student scholarship fund.

30c
Southside Drugs
Flowers For All
Occasions

BURG

Coach, Manager
Name STC Varsity
Names of the girls who will play
on the S. T. C. Vanity Hockey
Squad were announced yesterday
by Miss Olive T. Her. Associate
or <>f Physical Bducatlon
and hockey coach, and Lee Robertson, vanity hockey manager.
The 1046 Vanity Bquad will play
•hen- tint game »f the season
Saturday afternoon, October 30
in the hockey tournament of this
si of tiie Virginia Meld Hoc| \
at ion winch will be held
on the College athletic field beginning at 2 P. M.
Ttoose who make up the Vanity
Hockey Squad an Prances Allen,
Marian Beckner, Laura Buchanan
Betty Carper. Anna F.miulatte,
Nancy Gillie. Betsy Gravely, Carolya Qrimes, Martha Bylton, Jackie Jardino, Rebecca Kelsey, Liz
Lesslie, and Ellen Moyai
Al.-o Betsy Phillips. Jo Ann
Phipps. Jessie Pickett. Cab Overbey, Gloria Reid, Jean Ridenour.
Patsy [utter, i ee Roben.Non, Hetty Romeo. Mary Watson. Joyce
Webb. Elizabeth Wlnfree, Margaret Winfree. and Mary Young.
At the hockey tournament of
this district of the Virginia Field
Hockey V\/(.oc.:at,ion to be held
here this Saturday the S. T. C.
Athletic Association will be host
college to the three other teams
of tins district. These teams come
from Lynchburg College. Mary
Washington College, and the Norfolk Division of the College of William and Mary and Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
The first game of the tournament will be played at 2 P. M.
between Lynchburg College and
the Norfolk Division. Following at
2:30 P. M.. S. T, C. will meet Mary
Washington; and the next game
is .scheduled at :t:()0 P. M. beS. T. C. at 3:00 P. M. Mary Washington will play Norfolk Division.
There will be no admission charge
to spectators of the tournam.nl
After the tournament a selection committee, headed In Miss
Elizabeth Burger of the S. T. C.
faculty, and composed of coaches
from each of the four .schools of
the district, will select at least 11
hockey players to represent this
district at the Virginia State Hockey Tournament to be held at the
College of William and Mary on
November 5-6. Members of the selection committee an Miss MarJorle Arnold of Mary Washington.
Miss Mabel Dudley of Lynchburg
College. Miss Jane McMurran of
Norfolk Division, and Miss Olive
T Her of S. T. C.
"I he S. T. C. Athletic Association will give a tea in the student.
Lounge m honor ol the vi .itini:
Saturday after the tournament. At this time the names of
tile girls selected to play in the
state tournament willl be annOUDC
;ed. The players will thru elect a
captain of the district learn and
decide 00 then loJume color. At

tate tournament in Williamsln which the district team
will participate, a Virginia team
and a Virginia raaw
n will
be picked to play In the National
i'ournamriii of the Mat
Field Hockey Association in Baltimore. Mai viand

Wilson
Firestone
It Always Pays to Buy at

KAi/Tef ice Creams
Both Pet and Princess
ss Pet ]
are made only of daily fresh whole I
milk, daily fresh sueet cream and
delicate natural flavorings. Thai's
why we say, compare any Pet Ice«J
Cream with any other Ice Cream.
You, too, will agree.. .as \o flavor,
body, texture and quality ... PET
Ice Creams top them all!
t
So, for real Ice Cream
enjoyment... whether you buy
Princess Pet •• the new, de luxe,
richer, creamier Ice Cream-or
popular Pet Ice Cream ... you
can't buy finer Ice Cream at any
price! Take home a pint or two
of each today!

PET
ICECREAM

Schubert Symphony no g in C
Artura Toscanini it the NBC
Symphony Orchestra
Boston Symphony Orchestra

Wyatt A. LeGrand

The House of Quality

Teacher of Violin
studio Hour* 2 t" B P. M.

DAVIDSONS

vVeeV Di
loi Main St.
Farmville

GRAYS DRUG
STORE
Select your Eaton's

Reach For .lustrlt.- Bread
Sold By

Stationery from Gray's

C F. MOKINO
209 South Main St.

Phong
' -M

Visit us for good
food and good music

Farmville's Largest Dept. Store

THE SNACK BAR
Take Your Radio for Quality Service to
•Tht

"a emmkm rfovtf

Tal&T&'EuM&aeMt:
!

#7k'%*<%**«

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

IW'st

Sodas

anil Ihakea In
Town"
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Toni kens
B] TONI ALLEN
What shall l wear to improve

I 'Miss Buckingham' Gives 23 Fall Rushees
Views of Civic Celebration Pledge Sororities

i

dinary!" you lament
of those girls «

Are you one
not try one
hose?
■

illy find a
le. Brona
:h neutral toi

monls

, would pi
i

brown >. Joyce W< bb baa ch<
i oon .
mble.
June Adams likes
• blue
implemenl
hi
in nritl
i
lit
one ol the moat stunning <>i the
■

and i.s beautiful wi
and Druid
i

I also DO!
of Black
here (he
I be coloi
cine with her gold*
and coppi
ul!
i know jrou will want to buy a
.. ben you ..I i how snuu I
you at the
i ounterl

[.V.C.F.
Conttniu

t'aat l

i h(
:

. ial
worker, who visited the 8. T. C.
campus last week end; Dr. Norton
Bterrett, s
as for
1 V C P. and V. M. P.; and Dr.
i obertaon, a missionary to India.

Corduroy Jackets
and Sweaters
Just Arrived
VERSER'S
we strive to please

Sun. if you ever shine, please
today! Sure enough my wish
came true, for the day was as
i .my October 21 could be
o was full
I .:, Day, but of
too vxnted to listen.
i my room
18, Third Annex was like a
Itoommale and friends
final touches to
my <;.
; crown; then off I
to join the b.g parade as
Buckln [ham".
During the long wait on Second
Avenue, I watched numbers of
machinery, fiw trucks, and
v Most outstanding
■ in all were the blue and
tag from Mr.
I <h Marjorie MilIris had decorated.
ed those "good-looking"
. : \Y ' GrisBoxtnk Harden and June Banks
utiful float of LegI must say that some of
.
i most peculiar
wen—
odd shapes moving by unseen methods.
: to move. The
sun was brign.1 but the icy wind
ibout me on all sides. People
win it: on the streets
looking out of the windows of
and cars, standing on the
tops of cars and trucks. The pro■ :. was a long and slow one
to Longwood. When our destination was reached, the floats lined
up for judging. Pictures were taken and questions were asked the
ont< slants.

The big moment finally came
Down the hill trie queens mai
*.o th>' Jud
iln rs plat
form. Tiic Army and Marine
played several Si
nr of Farmville gave each qut. n .
introduction. A splendid
:: by the S. T. C. girls In
their applause. Aft
w remarks, tin
nsion It
8 Eciwhvo was then en
'Miss 8eSQUiC( : I
Th.i
I Its of
■ mi Qi a
el w yanoke for dinner, T
no leas I Aft
our date
to
Armory for the Coronation B....
D presents
which the figure was danced
by the couples,
That nignt. weak and Weary,
vied into bed to thaw out,
The one-liundred and fifieth anniversary of FarmvUle was a wonderful celebration. I hop.' ,
one enjoyed it as much as I did
My only regret was that STC
didn't have n float Since the
parade increases each year, perhaps we can be represented in
full colors next year.

was held by the
sororities on campus last
h sorority honored
Its tv
With supper parties
In the chapter rooms last
anil
ed to PI Kappa
ic Bn baker and
to Alph i Sigma Alpha,
lor and
!'iody;
to Sigma Sigma Sicma, Laura
•id Margaret Ann
on: io Theta Sigma Upallon,
npson, Anne Foreman.
Bailey.
1
nette, Polly Nasser, and
and to Ma Omega,
!■'• n
Al o
'
eta, Di nlse
to Alpha
" incy Robertson and
Ann Mundy; and to Phi Zeta
Sigma. Joanne Sterling, Jean
Webb. Betty Romeo, Esther Gofand Dot Caldwall.
eight

FTA Chapter

Miss Gleaves

Continued from page 1

Continued from Pag* On*
dull moment in being a dean, hi
fact she has been so busy that she
has little time to realize that she
is the dean.
Miss Gleaves added, •The cooperation of the students, administration, and faculty has been
splendid, and I welcome the opportunity to get to know all the
students."
Incidently. Miss Gleaves wants
to be called Ju>t that, Miss Gleaves.

zation.
The J. L. Jarman Chapter of
the Future Teachers of America is
an organization for the promotion
of interest in the field of teaching.
The purpose of F. T. A. is to extend
the professional interest among
prospective teachers, to extend the
understanding of the activities of
the National Education Association, to study the traditions and
practices of the teaching profession, and to develop in the members assets which are recognized
as desirable In the professional
her.
Dr. Wynne is sponsor of F. T. A.,
and the officers for the 1948-49
a are Mary Parham, president; Ann Owins. vice-president;
Jacqueline Bobbitt. secretary
Mary Young, treasurer: and Rives
Edwards, librarian. The regular
meetings of F. T. A. will be held
every fourth Tuesday at 7:00 P. M.
in Dr. Wynne's classroom.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURIN<; COMPANY
ParmvUle, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

Aiming To Please
Do it with Baa
Phone 181

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

DuPont Paints

Ni.-.ht

4

General Electric

COLLINS

Radios and Appliance!

Student Teachers
Continued from page 1

Select your silver at

VV F L O

.Murtins
ers working In the college. They
are Maude Savage teaching abortband and Wilma Allen teaching
advanced shorthand.

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
K lean well
For Excellent
Results

THE TALK OK THE TOWN
870 00 your dial

"I enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD
on the set of my new picture,
GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is
always MILD...

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

ff's MY cigarette:

Pause That Refreshes
Is Part of the Party

I

STARRING IN
LRO McCARBY'S
GOOD SAM
AN RKO RELEASE

i UMl/S
/or it fit/:
/>,.... mtrki mem .
•OTTUD UNDER AUIM0«ITY OF THE COCAO

. both

.1 IV

Lynchburg Bottling Company

MAKE YOUlcfc THE ICllU^tc CIGARETTE ...^^/<5l^|

.
tff>|iigt> in*.

L«*III
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